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HISTORIC FIRST OF ITS KIND GOLD OFFERING
Dear Fellow Numismatist,
I’ve seen many collectible coin opportunities in my career, but never something as breathtaking as what
I’m about to disclose here.
When I think of the historical importance and intrinsic value of the collectible itself, it thrills me like few
other things in my life as a collector—especially because I get to share it with a passionate collector like you.

A spectacular achievement 35 years in the making!
When President Ronald Reagan signed the Liberty Coin Act into law, the United States Mint began
production of the stirring American Gold Eagle series in 1986. Now, for the first time in 35 years, the
U.S. Mint has authorized a change in the reverse of this illustrious coin.
A new era in numismatics was ushered in with the release of the 2021-W Type 2, 1 oz. Proof American
Gold Eagle—the first issue with a new reverse designed by legendary artist, Jennie Norris. As a raptor
handler, Norris had great opportunities to behold bald eagles up-close—experiences she drew upon to
create a true-to-life depiction of this majestic bird for the new reverse.
To further commemorate the importance of this American Gold Eagle coin, the obverse has also been
painstakingly sharpened to more faithfully realize the design envisioned by Augustus Saint-Gauden for
the Double Eagle in 1907.
Now, in this first of its kind collectible, you have the opportunity to own this Set of 2: $50 2021-W
American Gold Eagle Type 1 Reagan Label and Type 2 First Release Jennie Norris Signed
series in one complete set.
Each coin is graded in perfect Proof 70 Ultra Cameo condition, befitting their exalted status in the
world of numismatics.
But even more extraordinary, the coins in this Set of 2 are both true Absolute Rarities. Only 12,700
examples of the 2021-W Type 1 (1st strike, 1st day of issue) and 15,875 examples of the 2021-W Type 2
American Gold Eagle coins will be minted.
What’s more, the Type 2 coin comes encased in an exclusive holder hand-signed by Jennie Norris herself.
I think by now you can understand why I am excited to share this with a discerning collector like
yourself, who values and appreciates the significance of this Set of 2 as much as I and my business
partner, Rick Tomaska, do.

(continued on back)

The new centerpiece of your collection
This Set of 2 Gold Eagles perfectly and exquisitely evokes the closing of one era in American numismatic
history and the opening of another. It’s easy to see why this set could become the crowning piece in your
collection.
But time is of the essence. Since only a limited number of these historically significant coins were minted,
they’re already in limited supply. I don’t want to see you locked out of this opportunity, so please—act now
before supplies run out.
To place your order for your Set of 2: $50 2021-W American Gold Eagle Type 1
and Type 2 First Release for $10,995, call toll-free (800) 233-4145, go to
RareCollectiblesTV.com or scan the QR code below.
These coins may also be purchased individually. Call or visit for details.
As stirring as these coins are on their own, we have an extraordinary Bonus Gift that will add to your
enjoyment immeasurably.

A $329 Deluxe Bonus Gift—yours FREE!
We will also send you a deluxe gift—a Set of 2: 2021 Type 2 American Silver Eagle PCGS and NGC
coins. Each coin has been graded in perfect Mint State 70 condition, and the label for each coin-holder has
been hand-signed by the artist. PLUS…we’ll also send you two Bonus Collector’s Cards—also hand-signed
by the artist. Valued at $329, you’ll get this complete set absolutely FREE with your paid order of the
Set of 2: $50 Type 1 and Type 2 American Gold Eagle coins!
At Rare Collectibles TV, we guarantee your 100% satisfaction with every purchase. In the unlikely event that
you are not entirely pleased for any reason, simply return everything—including your deluxe bonus gift—within
30 days of receipt for an exchange (if available) or a refund of the purchase price, except shipping and handling.
For the first time in 35 years, a new design of the reverse and a beautiful, sharper rendering of the obverse
will live on in these American Gold Eagle coins. With limited supplies, this may be your only chance to own
these Absolute Rarities—and your only chance to get them at this guaranteed price. Place your order today
for this Set of 2: $50 2021-W American Gold Eagle Type 1 and Type 2 Proof 70 Ultra Cameo Coins.
For Rare Collectibles TV,

Jack McNamara
Expert Numismatist, Author & Senior Coin Buyer
P.S. With coins this rare, interest in acquiring them is already at a fever pitch, so I want to make sure that
you act on this special invitation to get one of these limited-edition sets. Given the rising price of gold, we
can’t guarantee this price for long. I urge you to place your order without delay.

Call toll-free: 800-233-4145
Go to: www.RareCollectiblesTV.com
or use your phone to scan the QR code.
Use Promo Code: GoldEagleA

(to enjoy your BONUS GIFTS and FREE shipping today!)
Rare Collectibles TV
21213-B Hawthorne Blvd #344
Torrance, CA 90503
800-233-4145
www.RareCollectiblesTV.com
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THANK
YOU…
for being a highly valued
RCTV customer

INTRODUCING
A HISTORIC FIRST
This Set of 2 American Gold Eagle Coins

Rare Collectibles TV is the dream of two
lifelong numismatists, Rick Tomaska
and Jack McNamara. Their mission is
to provide the best quality coins for
your personal collection.
Founded in 2014, Rare Collectibles TV works tirelessly with their
numismatic network to ensure that collectors like you receive only
the highest caliber coins at great collector values.

Don’t miss this rare opportunity
Purchase your Set of 2: American Gold Eagle coins with a
hand-signed holder, and receive your DELUXE BONUS GIFT
(a $329 value for FREE)!

Call toll-free: 800-233-4145
Go to: www.RareCollectiblesTV.com

$50 2021-W Type 1
Reagan Label

or use your phone to scan the QR code.
Use Promo Code: GoldEagleA
(to enjoy your BONUS GIFTS and FREE shipping today!)
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$50 2021 Type 2 Reagan
Label First Release
Jennie Norris Signed

Reserve your gold coins now through
this personally issued invitation
before supplies run out.

ENHANCE YOUR AMERICAN
GOLD EAGLE COLLECTION
This Set of 2: $50 2021-W American Gold Eagle Type 1
and Type 2 NGC PF70UCAM can be yours!**
This Set of 2 is a rare milestone in the history of the American Gold series
that should not be missed.
The new reverse design by Jennie Norris signals a new era in numismatics,
and the finely-honed obverse depiction of Lady Liberty fully realizes the
vision of Augustus St. Gaudens.
This is the first opportunity to own the most famous design of Liberty ever
struck in the highest attainable grade of proof 70 ultra/deep cameo.
The Reverse of the Type 1 features a family of eagles and comes from a
medallion created by Miley Busiek for Ronald Reagan’s first term at his
RNC nomination celebration.
With limited mintages of these Absolute Rarities, demand is
already at a record high. This will likely be your last opportunity to
own these historic treasures. Place your order without delay.

YOUR FREE DELUXE BONUS GIFTS…
A $329 value
This Set of 2: 2021 Type 2
American Silver Eagle PCGS
and NGC coins in perfect Mint
State 70 condition comes with
labels hand-signed by the coins’
actual artists, plus two Collector’s
Cards—also hand-signed by the
designer, Emily Damstra and
engraver, Michael Gaudioso.

30-Day Money Back Satisfaction Guarantee
At Rare Collectibles TV, we want you to be completely satisfied
with your numismatic purchase. If for any reason you are not
entirely pleased, simply return the item within 30 days of
receipt for an exchange (if available) or a refund of the
purchase price, except shipping and handling.

Place your order today for this Set of 2: American Gold
Eagle coins with the exclusive holder hand-signed by
Jennie Norris. Plus, receive your FREE Bonus Gifts!*
Call toll-free: 800-233-4145
Go to: www.RareCollectiblesTV.com
or use your phone to scan the QR code.
Use Promo Code: GoldEagleA
(to enjoy your BONUS GIFTS and FREE shipping today!)
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*While supplies last. Prices subject to change.
**These AGE coins are also available individually. Call/visit for details.

DELUXE BONUS GIFTS!

YOURS
FREE!

(a $329 value)
with your
paid order!

Set of 2: 2021 Type 2 American Silver Eagle PCGS
and NGC coins in perfect Mint State 70 condition
with labels hand-signed by the artists

Two Bonus Collector’s Cards
hand-signed by the designer,
Emily Damstra and Mint engraver,
Michael Gaudioso

YOUR BONUS GIFTS
Order your Set of 2: $50 2021-W American Gold Eagle Type 1 and Type 2 Proof 70 Ultra
Cameo Coins today—and get this deluxe bonus gift package, which includes:
• This set of 2: 2021 Type 2 American Silver Eagle PCGS and NGC coins in perfect Mint
		 State 70 condition. Each coin-holder comes with a label hand-signed by the artist who
		 designed and engraved these stunning coins.
• Two Bonus Collector’s Cards hand-signed by US Mint designer, Emily Damstra
		 and engraver, Michael Gaudioso.
A $329 value—yours FREE with your paid order!

Call toll-free (800) 233-4145, go to RareCollectiblesTV.com
or use your phone to scan the QR code.
Use Promo Code: GoldEagleA

(to enjoy your FREE GIFTS and FREE shipping today!)
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